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“| The testimony of Robert For- 

van, professor of sociology and 

snthropology, helped convince 2 

ederal court judge to release 

‘hedical information: from the 

fational Archives pertaining to 

the assassination of John F, 

Kennedy. 

        

   

  

ourt of General Sessions in 

Vashington D.C, Friday to pre- 

bent his “observations about ana- 

tomical characteristics which 

bear on the interpretation of 

autopsy findings’? concerning the 

ueaKennedy assassination, . 

' As a result of the hearing, For- 
‘man told the Advance-Titan, 

‘Judge Charles Halleck ordered 

‘that autopsy reports be made 

~Javailable to New Orleans Dis-- 

‘trict Attoriey James Garrison 

‘for evidence in the trial of Clay 

. Garrison is attempting to 

          

“My evidencé would only be 

in support of the view that more 

one person participate’ in 

new angle 

Forman appeared before the , 

Sot ene natatthles rena tae Sate tet anna oR 

(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 
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“+ Mr. Detoach .. 

  

  

Forman’s infotmation opens, 

in Kennedy triat - 
tbral or sideways angle,’ Hore : 

an said, . er 

* sThere are anatomical as well on . 

-{as common sense reasons for not , voenae 

accepting the single bullet theory 

(the Warren Commission’s CoO- — 

clusion), which Says that. the 

same bullet struck both (John) 

+Connally (former Texas gover= 

i nor) and Kennedy,” he continued, ,..-.:-- 

Forman ‘pointed out that even" - 

though the judge did order the re= « -: 

|} 

   
   

lease of information, the govern - 

ment attorneys may seek an ap- - 

peal, If an appeal is’ accepted, 

the material would be withheld ' 

and would inevitably have an 

effect on the proceedings of 

Shaw's trial in New Orleans, he , 

+ said, 
, 

| Forman said that ifthe govern- | 

{ ment didn’t appeal or if the @P- =. 

. peal were rejected, he might be | . . 

“called to Xew Orleans to testi- ! 

; fy in the Shaw trial, : 

; He added that he would not be . 

- testifying “specifically” about 

the Shaw trial, “but aspects of 

- the assassination.” 

Forman said he was disap- 

pointed that there was little, if 
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the assassination,” Forman said: any, press coverage of the hear= 
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RQ cana-seon 

primar 

ignored by th 
mission,..about the 
~ethe matter of Ia. 

ings’ in Washington, He said that . 

the “drastic ruling” by the judge es 

to release evidence wasveryim- (0
0: 

portant in that this couldpossibly 9.000 : 

be the beginning of more probing °° 0 

and hearings for the release ot. 

wer pertinent evidence COa- 

cerning the assassination, 

According to Forman, some of ~ 

ttlis evidence is not due 29 be nos 

leased for 95 yewrsk__—_— 
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